Driving and Parking Directions at
University of Baltimore
April 12, 2013

Parking will be in the Fitzgerald Garage – 80 W. Oliver Street

From the North (Northern Baltimore County/York, PA)

Take I-83 to I-695 toward Pikesville. Follow signs to I-83 South and take Exit 5, Maryland Avenue. At the end of the ramp is a traffic light; go straight onto Oliver Street and turn right into the Fitzgerald Garage.

From the West (Frederick, MD and beyond)

Take I-70 to I-695 toward Towson. Follow I-695 to Exit 23 for I-83 (Baltimore). From I-83 take Exit 5, Maryland Avenue. At the end of the ramp is a traffic light; go straight onto Oliver Street and turn right into the Fitzgerald Garage.

From the South (Anne Arundel County and Southern Maryland)

Take Route 3 to I-695 to Exit 7, Route 295 (Baltimore). Route 295 will become Russell Street. Make a right onto Pratt Street and then a left onto North Charles Street. Proceed on North Charles Street and make a left onto Mount Royal Avenue. Follow Mount Royal Avenue as it bears to the right at the Lyric Opera House and make the next right onto Oliver Street. Turn left into the Fitzgerald Garage.

From the Southwest (Howard, Montgomery and Prince George’s counties/Washington, DC)

Take I-95 North into Baltimore. Exit I-95 at Exit 53, I-395 (Downtown Baltimore). Bear left for the Inner Harbor. Make a right onto Pratt Street and then a left onto North Charles Street. Proceed on North Charles Street and make a left onto Mount Royal Avenue. Follow Mount Royal Avenue as it bears to the right at the Lyric Opera House and make the next right onto Oliver Street. Turn left into the Fitzgerald Garage.

From the Southeast (Eastern Shore)

Take Route 50 to Route 97 toward Baltimore. Route 97 will become Route 3/Route 97. Follow Route 3 to I-695 toward Towson. From I-695 take Exit 7, Route 295 (Baltimore). Route 295 will become Russell Street. Make a right onto Pratt Street and a left onto North Charles Street. Proceed on North Charles Street and make a left onto Mount Royal Avenue. Follow Mount Royal Avenue as it bears to the right at the Lyric Opera House and make the next right onto Oliver Street. Turn left into the Fitzgerald Garage.